Merritt College Floral Design

Fall 2018/Spring 2019

FALL 2018

August

LH826 Introduction to Western Floral Design
8 class meetings • Enrollment fee: $190 & by separate check, materials fee: $35* (see NOTE, below)
Mondays • Aug. 20 - Oct. 15 (no class 9/3) • 6-8:50pm • 8/27 we meet 6am - SF Flower Mart field trip
Introduction to materials, basic design styles, theory, and trends. Practical application using traditional and contemporary design shapes & styles. Students will develop an understanding of the elements and principles of design, and begin to discover their own design style.

January

SPRING 2019

LH825 Introduction to Floral Design
8 class meetings • Enrollment: $190, & by separate check, materials fee: $35* (see NOTE, below)
Mondays • Jan. 28 - March 25 • 6-8:50pm (no class 2/18)
Intro to materials, basic design styles, theory and trends. Practical application using traditional & contemporary design shapes & styles. Student designers will develop an understanding of the elements and principles of design, and begin to discover their own design style.

April

LH 834 Creative Celebrations
6 class meetings • Enrollment: $150 & paid separately, materials: $40* (see NOTE, below)
Mondays • April 8 - May 13 • 6-8:50pm
Design for a variety of life celebrations. We will explore various larger arrangements for weddings, funerals, and other life events. We’ll discuss helping clients with decision-making to ensure a cohesive event.

*NOTE: Materials fee to be paid separately. Do not include with enrollment fee. No materials needed week one; students provide their own design materials thereafter.

For more information, and to reserve your space in the class contact Kay Wolff at wolff.kay@gmail.com
More details: find Merritt College Floral Design on Facebook. To enroll, email mbull@peralta.edu, or find registration form (and more info) at www.merritt.edu/wp/lanht/fee-based